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Among the leading, most select and fashionable family hotels of San

Francisco, we may mention the "Wellesley" at 1433 California Street, cor-

ner of Larkin Street. The house is of modern construction, having been

built at a very recent period and contains a large number of apartments, sin-

gle and en suite. These are equipped with every convenience ingenuity

could devise to insure the comfort, pleasure and convenience of guests. The

house is magnificently furnished throughout and easily takes first rank

with anyone of its class in the United States. It is locatetd in what is re-

garded as the most fashionable quarter of the metropolis on an elevation

sufficiently high to insure perfect drainage and an atmosphere free from

smoke and obnoxious odors of every kind situated as it is in what may be

termed in one sense, the heart of the metropolis, almost every point of in-

terest in the city is within easy reaching distance of the hostelry. Two

lines of street railways pass in immediate proximity to the house, one in

front of its very doors and the other one a block away only. These lines run

Bast and West, North and South and cover miles of territory. All theatres

and other places of amusement, the park, ferries, railroad stations, etc., are

readily accessible, and it is difficult to imagine a more favorable situation In

San Francisco to establish a first-class hotel. The cuisine is unexception-

able, the table always being furnished with all the luxuries of the season.

The Wellesley is under the managem3nt of Mr. and Mrs. Buislay than

whom no persons are better fitted by instinct and experience to conduct a

refined and exclusive establishment. They aim to make their house a veri-

table home for every guest whom they entertain.


